The application of distributed renewable energy (DER) drives the development of DC microgrid based on voltage source converter (VSC). And short circuit fault protection is a significant challenge for the development of VSC based DC microgrid. This paper proposes a transient modeling method for VSC based DC microgrid. Firstly, the transient characteristics of VSC under DC bus voltage control mode and active power control mode are analyzed. And then the faulty DC microgrid model, which consists of VSC model and DC line model, is modeled. And the calculation expressions of state variables in DC microgrid are presented. Next, the correctness of proposed modeling approach is verified by comparing with the electromagnetic transient (EMT) simulation by Matlab/Simulink. Moreover, the case study on the parameters configuration of DC microgrid protection devices shows that the transient modeling method can be effectively used in faulty DC microgrid analysis. The method proposed in this paper can not only ensure the calculation efficiency, but also improve the accuracy of DC microgrid analysis on fault.
I. INTRODUCTION
The voltage source converter (VSC) based DC microgrid is a promising concept in power system whose transmission scale is smaller than high-voltage DC (HVDC) transmission system [1] . Firstly, there are no concepts of phase and reactive power in DC microgrid. Thus phase synchronization of generation units and reactive power compensation are not needed to be considered in DC microgrid control system [2] , [3] . Secondly, The control method of VSC is flexible so that VSC can change the flow direction of power transmission to meet the flexible and adjustable requirements of connection of distributed energy resources (DER) [4] , [5] . Therefore, compared with traditional AC distribution gird, VSC based DC microgrid is more suitable to incrementally connect DER to power grid [6] - [8] .
Since the line impedances in DC microgrid are lower than that in traditional AC grid, all the bus capacitors discharge rapidly and the DC lines generate overcurrent when the short circuit fault occurs in DC microgrid [9] . Thus, the short circuit fault protection is a non-ignorable challenge in VSC based DC microgrid. In order to achieve the fault detection, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhilei Yao . protection design and parameters tuning, it is necessary to accurately obtain the transient characteristic of VSC based DC microgrid on short circuit fault [10] . There have been preliminary studies on DC grid fault analysis. In [11] , the transient characteristic of a DC pole-to-pole fault is analyzed under the consideration of the injected power from AC grid and the model of DC grid is derived. In [12] , fault before IGBT blocked is analyzed in detail, and the model of DC grid on the pole-to-pole short circuit fault is also derived. In [10] , a simplified RLC MMC model is given and then a general calculation model of faulty current in complex DC grid (including radial type and looped type topology) is established.
VSC operates as a power interface in DC microgrid to link with AC grid and DER [13] . In existing studies, there are two ways to develop the current model outputted from VSC in faulty DC grid. The first way is to regard the VSC as constant current source (CCS), which is used in [11] . The other way is to ignore the current from VSC, which is mainly used in [10] . However, with the development of semiconductor devices, VSC switching frequency is increased and control period may be shortened within 0.1ms [14] . Since protection devices, i.e. circuit breaker (CB), need several milliseconds to detect and break the faulty line in VSC based DC microgrid [10] , the output current of VSC will response dynamically with the transient characteristic of faulty VSC based DC microgrid. The error of those two ways, which regards VSC as CCS or ignores the current from VSC, becomes non-negligible. Thus it is necessary to model and analyze the transient characteristic of VSC for the faulty DC microgrid model.
When the short circuit fault occurs in the VSC based DC microgrid, VSC will keep the intrinsic control mode until the fault protection is activated [15] , [16] . Thus the influence of closed loop controller on the transient characteristic of VSC has to be considered in the transient modeling. However, there are still several difficulties in the transient modeling of VSC [17] , [18] . Firstly, the control strategies of VSC are mainly consisted of the constant DC voltage control and constant power control, and different control strategies will cause the different transient response. Secondly, many factors such as parameters of controllers, output limitation of current controllers and the electromagnetic transient relationship between input and output of control system, will influence the VSC modeling. Thirdly, there exists the coupling between the transient response of VSC and faulty DC microgrid, thus the transient voltage and current in DC line of faulty DC microgrid should be considered in the transient modeling of VSC.
Under this situation, based on the transient model of VSC with the different control modes, a transient modeling method for VSC based DC microgrid is proposed in this paper. The main contributions of the proposed transient modeling method can be described as following: 1) The transient response of VSC under DC bus voltage control and active power control on faulty DC microgrid is analyzed and modelled; 2) An transient modeling and analysis method of faulty DC microgrid which combines VSC modeling and DC line modeling is proposed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows, Section II analyzes VSC modeling in DC microgrid. And the difference of transient response of VSC under DC bus voltage control and active power control is pointed out. Section III presents transient modeling and analysis method of faulty VSC based DC microgrid. The proposed modeling method of VSC based DC microgrid is validated in Section IV. Section V draws the conclusion.
II. TRANSITENT CHARACTERISTICS OF VSC IN DC MICROGRID
The VSC works as a power interface in DC microgrid to link with AC grid. In this Section, the circuit topology of VSC based DC microgrid is given. And the different transient characteristics of VSC under DC bus voltage control mode and active power control mode are analyzed.
A. CIRCUIT TOPOLOGY
The VSC topology and its connection with DC microgrid are shown in FIGURE 1. P ac is active power from AC grid to DC microgrid. U s is voltage of AC grid, U c is AC side voltage of VSC, U dc is DC side voltage of VSC. i dc is current from VSC to bus capacitor. i dco is current from bus capacitor to DC microgrid. X ac is converter reactance.
B. RESPONSE ANALYSIS OF VSC ON FAULT
As the power interface between DC microgrid and AC grid, VSC has several optional control strategies. Two main control methods are normally employed in VSC, i.e., DC bus voltage control mode and active power control mode [19] . DC bus voltage control is used to stabilize DC bus voltage, while active power control is used to regulate active power transmission between DC microgrid and AC grid. On the other hand, no matter what the control method is employed in VSC, the double closed loop control is the most commonly used control diagram in VSC, as shown in FIGURE 2.
The controllers in VSC control system are assumed to adopt PI controller and the outputs U * cd and U * cq can be expressed as: [20] , when the output of current controllers lowers than the limitation (U * c ≤ U dc √ 3), the relationship VOLUME 7, 2019 between U cd , U cq , U * cd and U * cq can be expressed as:
When the output of current controllers hits the limitation, the relationship between U cd , U cq , U * cd and U * cq can be expressed as:
In order to analyze the transient voltage and current characteristic of DC grid under short circuit fault, the two control modes for VSC should be analyzed as follows.
1) DC BUS VOLTAGE CONTROL
DC bus capacitor discharge and U dc drops when short circuit fault occurs in VSC based DC microgrid. The outer loop reference C is U dc when DC bus voltage control is used in VSC. Since U dc decreases, U * cd is decreases according to (1) . However, due to the bandwidth of the control loop, the DC bus voltage still cannot be maintained at the reference value. Thus, DC bus voltage keeps dropping after fault occurs.
Meanwhile, the active power P ac from AC grid to DC microgrid can be expressed as:
Since i d increases as i * d increases, P ac keeps increasing after fault occurs.
2) ACTIVE POWER CONTROL
When active power control is used in VSC, all inputs of control system (P ac , Q ac , i d and i q ) are AC side variables of VSC. And those inputs can be expressed as:
where δ is the angle between U s and U c , R is resistance of converter reactor.
According to (1)(5), U c and the inputs of VSC are dynamically balanced in steady state. When fault occurs in VSC based DC microgrid, the dynamic balance continues before the output of current controllers hits the limitation. Otherwise,U c starts to decreases according to (3) . The dynamic balance on the AC side is broken and P ac increases.
Meanwhile, since the DC bus voltage is not regulated directly in active power control, the DC bus voltage drops and the dropping rate is greater than that under DC bus voltage control. 
3) COMPARISON OF TWO DIFFERENT CONTROL STRATEGIES
In order to analyze the difference of the model under two control strategies, a VSC simulation model is established by Matlab/Simulink as shown in FIGURE 3. DC bus capacitance C d is set as 8000µF. Line resistance R l is set as 0.24 . Line inductance X l is set as 1.8mH. Converter reactance X ac is set as 2mH. The AC voltage is set as 380V. The DC voltage is set as 522V under DC bus voltage control. The active power is set as 100kW under active power control.
When pole-to-pole fault occurs at the point 1 in FIGURE 3, the value and difference of DC bus voltage and active power under two different control strategies after the short-circuit fault occurs are shown as FIGURE 4.
The value of DC bus voltage under two different control strategies is shown as FIGURE 4 (a). And the difference of DC bus voltage under two different control strategies is shown as FIGURE 4 (c). Both the voltages under two control strategies keep decreasing after fault occurs. Since the drop rate of DC bus voltage under active power control is faster than that under DC bus voltage control, the difference under two control strategies grows rapidly within 7ms. And the difference reaches to 35% at 7ms. Since the drop rates of DC bus voltage under two control strategies are basically the same from 7ms to 10ms, the difference remains around 35% after 7ms.
The active power from AC grid to DC microgrid under two different control strategies is shown as FIGURE 4 (b). And the difference of active power is shown as FIGURE 4 (d). The simulation of active power under active power control is same to the theoretical analysis. Since the output of current controllers lowers than the limitation within 3ms, the active power under active power control keeps steady while that under DC bus voltage control increases gradually. And the difference under two control strategies reaches to 13% at 3ms. Since active power under active power control rises slower than that under DC bus voltage control from 3ms to 10ms, the difference keeps increasing after 3ms. Finally, the difference almost reaches to 40% at 10ms.
Therefore, it can be found that the different transient characteristic of VSC with two different control strategies will occur under short circuit fault of VSC based DC microgrid. And this different transient characteristic needs to be considered in transient modeling of VSC based DC microgrid.
III. TRANSIENT MODEL OF DC MICROGRID
In this Section, a transient model of faulty VSC based DC microgrid, which is divided into VSC modeling and DC line modeling, is modeled. Especially the VSC model is modeled and verified under DC bus voltage control and active power control respectively.
Note that the mainly application of the transient model is to achieve the fault detection, protection design and parameters tuning in DC microgrid. It means that the detection plus opening time of the CB is the selection reference of simulation time. Since the detection plus opening time of CB in DC microgrid is less than 10ms [21] - [24] , all simulations only until 10ms in this paper.
A. TRANSIENT MODELING METHOD OF VSC BASED DC MICROGRID FIGURE 5 shows the schematic diagram of modeling method for VSC based DC microgrid. The modeling method is divided into VSC modeling (including control system modeling and output-input modeling) and DC line modeling. Control system modeling is aimed to obtain the model of VSC control system including the inner current controller and outer power/DC voltage controller. While output-input modeling of VSC is aimed to obtain the output response (P ac , Q ac , i d and i q ) with the input U cd andU cq . DC line modeling will obtain the relationship of line current and node voltage in VSC based DC microgrid. Meanwhile, U dc and i dc are the links between VSC modeling and DC line modeling. By combining the above three parts, the transient characteristics of VSC based DC microgrid after fault can be obtained.
Note that the main purpose to analysis the transient characteristic of VSC based DC microgrid on short circuit fault is aimed to achieve the fault detection, protection design and parameters tuning. Since the value of DC bus voltage is higher than zero during this period, this paper does not discuss the diode freewheeling stage after dc bus voltage drops to zero.
B. VSC TRANSIENT MODELING UNDER DC BUS VOLTAGE CONTROL 1) CONTROL SYSTEM MODELING
The s-domain expression of PI controllers can be expressed as:
where H α represents PI controller H od , H oq H id and H iq respectively, K pα is proportional coefficients in PI controller, τ iα is integral time constants in PI controller. Based on the s-domain expression of PI controllers, the sdomain expressions of U * cd and U * cq can be expressed as:
where U ref is reference of DC bus voltage, Q ref is reference of reactive power. Substituting (6) into (7), U * cd and U * cq can be expressed as:
where
In order to analyze transient characteristics of VSC, the time domain expressions of U * cd and U * cq need to be obtained. However, it is difficult to obtain the time domain expressions of (8) by inverse Laplace transformation. Thus (8) is converted to the z-domain expressions, and then the inverse z transformation is used to obtain the difference equation expressions from z-domain expressions. Using bilinear transformation method, the z-domain expressions of U * cd (z) and U * cq (z) can be expressed as:
Through shifting theorem and translation theorem in inverse z transformation, each output component of U * cd (z) and U * cq (z) can be transformed to difference equation respectively.
The difference equation of U * cd (z) and U * cq (z) are the superposition of all output components. And the difference equation can be express as:
Through the above transformation, the difference equation of U * cd and U * cq can be finally obtained. According to (14) (15) , the values of U dc , Q s , u cd1 , u cq1 at past two moment are needed in iteration of VSC variables. And the values of i d , i q , u cd2 , u cq2 at past moment are needed.
After fault occurs, the control system outputs U * cd and U * cq increase rapidly and even may exceed the maximum regulation limitation of the VSC. In the practical situation of VSC, the fundamental voltage of VSC is limited when VSC is over modulation, in which U * cd and U * cq need to be fixed by (3) . And the control system output U cd and U cq after modulation can be obtained.
2) OUTPUT-INPUT MODELING
Output-input modeling is the link in transient modeling of VSC based DC microgrid. According to FIGURE 5, U cd , U cq are obtained from control system while P ac , Q ac , i d , i q are the outputs of output-input model.
In order to analyze VSC transients, the average modeling is used and U cd , U cq , i dc are regard as continuous variables in this paper. According to [25] , the expressions of P ac , Q ac , i d , i q and i dc can be expressed as:
where ω is the AC frequency, his the iteration step. As shown in FIGURE 5, U dc is updated in DC line model, which will be expressed in Section III Part E. Through the iteration of (13)(16), the transient characteristic of VSC under DC bus voltage control can be analyzed.
C. TRANSIENT MODELING OF VSC UNDER ACTIVE POWER CONTROL
In the similar way as the DC bus voltage control, the difference equations of active power control can be obtained. And the difference equations of control system outputs U * cd_P and U * cq_P under active power control can be expressed as:
where the equations of u cq1_P , u cq2_P and u cq3_P are same as u cq1 , u cq2 and u cq3 in (15) respectively. u cd1_P , u cd2_P and u cd3_P can be expressed as:
where P ref is reactive power reference. Meanwhile, the difference equations U * cd_P and U * cq_P also need to be processed by (3) to obtain U cd_P and U cq_P when the output of current controllers hits the limitation.
The control system inputs of active power control are i d , i q , P s and Q s . And the expressions of i d , i q , P s and Q s can be expressed by (16) . Through the iteration of (16)(17) As shown in FIGURE 7, there are three way to calculate the injection current i dc from VSC. The first way is to ignore the current from VSC. The second way is to regard the VSC as CCS. The third way is to model and analyze the transient characteristic of VSC. The fault current i fault and the error of fault current obtained by different ways are shown in FIGURE 8 . Both the CCS model and the proposed model are more accurate than ignoring i dc from VSC. The CCS model does have similar accuracy to the proposed model in short time (4ms in this case) after the fault occurs, while the error of the CCS model increases gradually. The error of CCS model raises to 20% at 10ms and raises to 100% at 20ms. However, after considering the transient of injection current i dc , the error of the proposed model can keep in 3% within 20ms.
E. DC LINE MODELING
DC line modeling is the last part of DC microgrid transient modeling. In order to analyze the transient modeling of DC microgrid, an arbitrary DC microgrid structure is shown as FIGURE 9. The node N i is connected to the VSC i directly, and the line b ij links the node N i and node N j .
According to [26] , the state variables in DC microgrid mainly include nodes voltage and lines current. Assuming that there are N nodes and m lines in DC microgrid, the nodes voltage and lines current can be expressed as:
where C i is node i bus capacitance, u i is node i voltage, I dci is current from VSC to node i, i ik is current from nodei to node k.L l is line l inductance, R l is line l resistance, i l is current flowing in line l, u a and u b are node voltage at both sides of line l. The nodes voltage and lines current can be solved by iteration, which can be expressed as:
where i m (n) is the current on line m at time n, u N (n) is the voltage of node N at time n, h is the iteration step, f N (n) is the voltage change rate of node N at time n shown as (19) , g m (n) is the current change rate of line m at time n shown as (19) . 
IV. VALIDATIONS
The control strategies of VSC at microgrid level can be divided into master-slave control, peer-to-peer control, and hierarchical control. This paper takes master-slave control as an example to verify the developed transient model of VSC based DC microgrid in this paper. The other control strategies, which are ignored in this Section, can also use the proposed method to conduct faulty VSC based DC microgrid analysis.
A. THE FIVE-TERMINAL DC MICROGRID TEST SYSTEM
State Grid Smart Grid Research Institute (SGRI) proposed a DC grid preliminary benchmark model called DCS-M [27] . Based on DCS-A in DCS-M, a five terminal DC microgrid test system is established as shown in FIGURE 10 .
There is a master unit and multiple slave units in masterslave control strategy. The master unit employs the DC bus voltage control to provide DC voltage reference, while the slave units use active power control to absorb the renewable energy. Thus, in this paper, DC bus voltage control is used in node 2 to maintain the voltage stability of DC microgrid. Power control is used in other nodes. Node 1 and 4 output active power from DC microgrid to other grids while node 3 and 5 input active power from other grids to DC microgrid.
The DC voltage of node 2 is set as 1000V. The output power of node 1 and 4 are set as 150kW respectively. The input power of node 3 and 5 are set as 100kW respectively. DC bus capacitance of each node is 8000µF. The line resistance is 0.06 /km. The line inductance is 0.96mH/km. The parameters of DC lines are shown in Table 1 . 
B. VALIDATION OF PROPOSED CALCULATION METHOD
It is assumed that pole-to-pole fault occurs at the midpoint of line 1-2. The faulty point is named as node 6. The short-circuit fault is analyzed by the DC microgrid model developed in this paper, CCS based DC microgrid model (has the highest accuracy in previous references) and Matlab/Simulink simulation respectively.
1) CALCULATION ACCURACY
By calculating the steady-state power flow of the VSC based DC microgrid, the steady-state node voltage and line current can be obtained, as shown in Table 2 . The fault is assumed to occur at 1s, line 1-6, 2-6, 1-3, 2-4 are four lines nearest to the faulty point, in which line 1-6 and line 2-6 connect to faulty point directly. Accordingly, the currents i 16 , i 26 , i 13 , i 24 flow on those lines are selected as typical analysis currents.
As shown in FIGURE 11 , the closer the line to the faulty point, the greater the current on the line changes. Both i 16 and i 26 , which flow to faulty point directly, change over 1000A after 4ms. While i 13 and i 24 , which flow to faulty point indirectly, change less than 500A before 8ms. In order to analyze the accuracy of the method proposed in this paper, the absolute errors of faulty current calculated by the proposed model and CCS based model are shown in FIGURE 12. Because the errors of i dc obtained by both the proposed model and CCS based model, which are shown in FIGURE 6 , are slight before 2ms. The errors of typical analysis currents i 16 , i 26 , i 13 , i 24 calculated by both the proposed model and CCS based model, which are shown in FIGURE 12, are also slight before 2ms. Because the error of i dc obtained by CCS based model increases quickly from 2ms to 10ms, the errors of typical analysis currents calculated by CCS based model increases much faster than that calculated by the proposed model from 2ms to 10ms. For example, the errors of i 16 and i 26 calculated by CCS based model reach over 100A at 10ms. Oppositely, the errors of i 16 and i 26 calculated by the proposed model stay below 20A within 10ms.
According to the analysis, the CCS based model has a large error compared with simulation by Matlab/ Simulink. While the calculated results of the proposed model are basically consistent with the simulation results. Thus, the VSC based DC microgrid model in this paper has higher calculation accuracy than the CCS based model in previous references.
2) CALCULATION EFFICIENCY
The experiment platform used in this paper is an Intel(R) core(TM) i7-8700 CPU @3.20 GHz with 16 GB RAM and a 64-bit Windows 10 Operating System. The Matlab version used in this paper is Version 9.2 (R2018b). And the Euler solver is used in Simulation. The calculation times under VSC based DC microgrid transient model and simulation are shown as Table 3 .
The comparison in Table 3 shows that the transient model proposed in this paper is over 339 times faster than Simulation. Thus, the method proposed in this paper can analyze faulty DC microgrid efficiently, especially in the case that the state variables in the faulty DC microgrid need to be iterated and calculated many times, such as protection design of DC microgrid and parameters tuning of protection devices.
3) ANALYSIS OF FAULT AT OTHER LOCATION
The midpoint of line 1-3 and line 3-4 is selected as the other two fault location to further verify the accuracy of the transient modeling method. Accordingly, the currents i 16 As shown in FIGURE 13 and FIGURE 15 , the closer the line to the faulty point, the greater the current on the line changes. Both i 16 and i 36 in FIGURE 13 , which flow to faulty point directly, change over 1000A after 3.8ms. While i 12 and i 34 in FIGURE 13 , which flow to faulty point indirectly, change less than 700A before 10ms. Both i 36 and i 46 in FIGURE 15 , which flow to faulty point directly, change over 1000A after 3.7ms. While i 13 and i 24 in FIGURE 15 , which flow to faulty point indirectly, change less than 800A before 10ms.
Similar to pole-to-pole fault at the midpoint of line 1-2, the errors of typical analysis currents calculated by CCS based model increases much faster than that calculated by the proposed model. For example, the errors of i 16 and i 36 in FIGURE 14 calculated by CCS based model reach around 100A at 10ms, while the errors of i 16 and i 36 in FIGURE 14 calculated by the proposed model stay below 20A within 10ms. And the errors of i 36 and i 46 in FIGURE 16 calculated by CCS based model reach around 100A at 10ms, while the errors of i 36 and i 46 in FIGURE 16 calculated by the proposed model stay below 20A within 10ms.
C. APPLICATION OF DC MICROGRID TRANSIENT MODEL
The parameters configuration of protection devices in DC microgrid is one of the most typical application for the transient modeling of DC microgrid. Moreover, CB and fault current limiter (FCL) are two mainly protection devices in faulty DC microgrid [26] .Thus, in order to verify the value of the transient modeling method proposed in this paper, the method is used to analyze the transient characteristics of faulty DC microgrid under different parameters of CB and FCL. And then, the parameters configuration of protection devices can be achieved based on the transient characteristics of faulty DC microgrid.
As same to Section IV Part B, the pole-to-pole fault occurs at node 6 is taken as an analysis example. As shown in breaking time, FCL resistance and FCL inductance can be calculated.
The transient characteristic of I fault in faulty VSC based DC microgrid under different parameters of CB and FCL is shown in FIGURE 17 . It can be found that the incremental rate of I fault decreases when FCL is installed in line 1-2. And the limiting capacity of FCL on faulty current is nonlinear. The improvement of FCL limiting capacity gradually weakens with the increase of FCL resistance or inductance. On the other hand, the smaller the CB breaking time, the less the faulty current I fault . Since the incremental rate of I fault decreases with time, the improvement of CB breaking time on fault current is also non-linear. Therefore, the analysis of I fault proves that the method proposed in this paper can be employed to analyze the transient characteristics of VSC based DC microgrids under different system parameters.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a transient modeling method of VSC based DC microgrid. The transient characteristics of VSC under DC bus voltage control and active power control after short circuit fault occurs are analyzed in detail. Based on that, a faulty VSC based DC microgrid model is modeled and the calculation expressions of state variables are presented. The comparison of results obtained by transient model in this paper, CCS based DC microgrid model and simulation verifies the correction of approaches proposed by this paper. The method proposed in this paper has the consideration on both computational efficiency and accuracy and can be applied in various faulty DC microgrid analysis.
